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Happy National Hamburger Day! In case you didn’t 
know, this month is National Burger Month, and today 
wraps up the monthly celebration. Today is also a kick-
off to celebrate the start of outdoor grilling! This may 
or may not be feasible due to our moody weather, but 
you can always make a burger indoors or go buy one. 
National Hamburger Day is celebrated every May 28th.

National Hamburger Day is celebrated every May 28th. 
To learn more about today’s National Day, visit nation-
aldaycalendar.com. If you have always wondered how 
to make the best burger, checkout this video! The Bon 
Appetit Test Kitchen answers all the top burning burger 
questions!

Carrying on with the theme of burgers, according to 
whitepages.com there are over 1,200 people with the 
last name Hamburger. There are over 17,000 people 

with the last name burger. I’ve met people with the last 
name Macaroni and Broccoli. What’s a food last name 
you’ve met? See more at FoodReference.

Show Notes
S1, Ep. 4

You are listening to Burned Popcorn, an EWU Housing podcast: Episode 4. Today we’re talking about all things burger! It’ll be a short one today. So 
let’s go ahead and get started. 

Hey, everybody. Isaí here. Welcome to  Burned Popcorn. If this is your first time listening, then thanks for coming. Burned Popcorn is produced every 
week for your enjoyment and show notes are found at ewu.edu/housing/burnedpopcorn. Feel free to come back every week or add the podcast 
to your favorite RSS feed or wherever you get your podcasts. You can also follow us on Twitter @ewuhousing and Facebook. All links are in the show 
notes. Now, let’s get into the show.

NATIONAL DAY OF...

FUN FACT
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We don’t really have anything to talk about today. 
Since we just celebrated a long weekend, we didn’t 
have our weekly meeting. What I will say is that this is 
the last week that Aleen, the RLC for Dressler Hall, will 

be working with us! She will be moving to Portland to 
work with a new school! We will miss her and wish her 
the best. Next we will be covering Closing! Make sure to 
stay tuned!

MEAT ‘N POTATOES
WE GOT NOTHIN...
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What is your favorite hamburger topping?

RLC WEEKLY QUESTION
Since we are on the theme of hamburgers, let’s talk about toppings!

ALEEN: PICKELED JALAPENOS

SONORA: BACON AND CHEESE

JOSH: BACON

ISAI: FRIED JALAPENOS

ANJEE: AVOCADO

That’s it everyone! We have reached the end of our 
fourth episode. Thank you so much for tuning in. If you 
have any questions, please send them to housing@ewu.
edu, subject line Burned Popcorn. We’d love to hear 
from you. Don’t forget that we will be having a live show 
this week! It’s at 5PM. Please join us to be entered into 

some amazing prize giving! Oh! Today’s secret word 
of the day is found in the show! Can you find it? Please 
follow up on all social media platforms via the handle 
@ewuhousing. We’d love to hear from you. See you all 
next week and GO EAGS!

WRAP UP


